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o ■■■ • wH HAZEL WRECKED lhat the N» Brunswick Fish, Forest
and Game Association is meeting with cx-

. J ------ ■celleut '«suits in its work was shown in
' ?“ encouraging report submitted by Wil-

master Struck and Went to *5 w- C’urow> the secretary, at the qnar-
' • r„, , r,a .. u terly meeting which was held in the board

Om in >-011110 Off New Haven ot trade rooms last evening. Through the
Ourine Sundo, Nighl's Storm- «jpSjSSESSX'VfLSC 
Joegms Men tale-C,pUin Well »5r5&SwtSfS?Si’tS
Known Here. also being greatly reduced. >

# ^r- Gerow’s report dealt only with the 
work accomplished by the association since 
his appointment as secretary on July 1. 
During the intervening three months he 
said he accompanied Fishery Inspector J. 
F. ,Calder on an inspection on many of the 
local fishing sites and as a result of their 
inspection he expected that many fishways 
and dams would be constructed in streams

w Brunswick Fish, Forest, and Game Asso- 
. )rts That There is Improvement on Many

------ is—Proposed Change in Shad
Finances in Good Shape.

.
-

.

portance of an increased government grant 
to the association. The establishment 
an information bureau as well* ■ 
vertising campaign which the 
was desirous of conducting he| 
excellent grounds for the 
mand.

John White, the treasurer, submitted hij 
financial repdrt, m which be showed the 
association to be in a sound cond.ttl
Xarightr,si^V1Dg 6 balaDCe °f 5201K «J
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The Shad, Fishing.______
His father and uncle before him being 

and eea captains, a brother

.val

made the statement that the report of the 
shad commissioners recommending that th. 
open season for shad fishing be changed! 
from May-to July 1, was not in the best
interests of the local fishermen, and asked 
that the association take steps to have the
recommendation of the shad commission- 
erg prevented from going into effect The 
complainant hinted that discrimination was 
being shown m favor of the Nova Scotia 
fishermen as against the interests of the 
local fishermen. The association def I 
action in the matter until more defiüS 
information was obtained and in this re
gard the secretary was instructed to make 
an, investigation.

J. Fraser Gregory was in the chair and 
the meeting was fairly well attended In 
calling the meeting to order Mr. Gregory 
made the announcement that some time 
ago Hon. J. IX Hazcn had promised the 
association à grant but owing to the re
cent change in the political arena nothing 
had been done in this respect. Now that 
political affairs were once more running 
smoothly, however, he expected that the 
matter would be attended 
fiazen’s successor.

The minutes of previous meetings
______ ____________ _ , ... ,. read and adopted. A new draft of bv-laws
connection with the association. The sec- was presented at the meeting and after 
retary said that he ejected to have a a very lengthy discussion the new constitu- 
conference here with Premier Flemming tion was adopted, though not as original! v 
during tile latter part of the month when presented, for some very pointed amend- 
he would urge upon the premier the im- mente were m&de.

fact .that sev-.i

:Z‘

now in charge of
pletely wiped a vessel, Captain J. F. Britt, who went 
atiable greedy down with his schooner, the Witch Hazel,

,le is the fact j tbe sound Sunday night, was a born
exporting is mariner. He lost his life just as another , , W

”1 *-—— s - - - mx-the nni- lnrou8l'0ut the province where at present

.. -, - ----..................... • A.
dispatches the three-master, so well lted and where improvements are said* to 

d In- agenta and sold satisfy the appetites known at this port, being the property of be necessary are the Robertson dam in

■' ItrTwt f went,do:.”in ar stream’Mue-is bad enouirh■ but the exnnrter in far I Unday night m the sound while off New Bon. worse- ZT4mg from p^nvictioïï !Haven- aad Captain Britt and two men Were Convicted. . ..

il)— for this offence, they are men owning and| were drowned. One of the men ,who lost faring the last three months Mr. Gerow 
of operating successful concerns engaged in j his life was Thomas Masten of this citv aai<i t3at fiYe cases-of infringements of the 
of legitimate business, and can well afford an(i t ’ y’ game laws had been reported, and in three

Jr. to do without the small proportionate pro- tw° hat we-e saved, Joseph and of these convictions were Secured One
in this export trade, Benjamin Miller, though their homes are case is yet pending.. Nine cases of saw-

given as St. John, are residents of Jog- dufd- being unlawfully thrown into streams 
gins Mines (N, 6.) were reported, and in all of these the of-

Captain Britt, though a residèfit of wereforced to rempdy matters.
’ ,, s -, 1Qenl 0 The association waa reported a member- 

Calms, was probably as well known as if ship of 238, two of whom are from outside 
he had been a native of this city, being hhe province. As a means of stirring up
a nephew of Mrs. Thomas Buckley, of 44 mterest in the regular meetings the____

■ Harrison street, who received » telegram vJZ jested that » certain amount of 
1 yesterday telling of the disaster. Mrs. £”“-be aet asI.d® for the discussion of top- 

Buckley Us a sister of the late Cantain °/ carrÇnt interest. He also advocated 
John Britt, father of the dead man An the formatlon of an information bureau in 
uncle was Captain Patrick Britt, and a 
brother. Captain Edward L. Britt, is mas- 
teç of the American schooner Peter C.
Shtdtz, another one of the Stetson, Cut
ler & Co. fleet. The latter is also well 
known at this port.

never ending revenue-would be nrovid- Itwas d61>". la8t fa» that Charlek Britt, 
for the farmer and « readv local mar- *ndtber brother was Washed overboard 

ket would be . opened un for his Droduoe 1™"“ J1?? 9chooner Ne,I>e Eaton in the 
Is it not a shame for anyone to lend ibay .W !1Ç on the way to St. John. Char- 

a hand in encouraging the sale of nart- bu been in the American schooner 
ridge, ft not* only eventually injuresP the jjy'8'W*y> which be left in Boston after 

, p1=-1 fanner, the railway and many others in- tS vesf?1 was 8old and was coming down 
"was directly; but wfll end an inducement ^md & N »?th Ha“on, his
mrch which attracts many people to the woods, c»ntain^i'e Eaton. At that tune 
him. ! where needful and healthful exercise is ^aptam Edward L. Bntt was in command 

. sons James 1 obtained that eenerativ makes them moral °r ^rizlm^X)r and was leaving port Calgary, and ! ly and^hâreafiy Æ abk8  ̂ tb\daf fche ,Ea,tod arrived flying her'flag
; Ryder, of this | the routine of life. P y, half^^mast, little knowing it was for

The seal seems to have had nothing but 
ill.luck for the Britts, for it was,.in the 
early, Part of September last when the 
Witch Hazel was towed back 
after starting on a volage 
(Conn.), having been beached 
port (Mè.), in a waterlogged condition.
It was necessary on that occasion to dis-l 
charge her cargo 

Captain Britt
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G, 1P, PRACTICALLY 
COMPLETED 11 Il FBUI

Stranger Cashed Two, But Was 
Forced to Disgorge Soon 
After by Police.

The railway line of the National Trans
continental in fiiis province was com
pleted during the last summer, with the 
exception of some work in the yards at 
Edmunostoii, Napadogan and Moncton. A 
little work will be done during the win
ter and the last touches which will be

and hold true with all

sife:
rouit of its rapidly 

mg reputation as a game country, 
ling should ibe dome to educate the 
Ss to, the immense value of 

id game as.a revenue producer. A 
eystem ofwprotection should be in- 
.ted and ' the authorities should re- 

people m en-

1 will prob-

the province aa
to this port 
to Hartford 
at Michias-inday, Nov. 13. | p°bl

isterday of John fiah
Fredericton, Nov. IS-"A. Baggs, Ot

tawa, was the way a slick looking young 
kere needed to make the line complete will be man medium build and apparently about
was about thirty-seVen 8iVen to tbe vork next summer. thirty odd years of age, registered at the

years old and is survived, besides bis C. 0. Foss, resident engineer, has re- ^ueei1 Hotel on Saturday after the arrival
Captain E L. Britt, by a broth- turned after a trip over the line be- o£ tbe C. P. S. train. Soon after his ar-

MayZd Lena ofCalais! S‘Ster6’ Ati88eS tween Edmundeton and NJcGiyney’s June- rival Mr- Baggs walked up Queen street 
Steward Andrew Miller ,one of the tion, whidh covers the sections on which to Fred B- Edgecombe Company’s 

drowned men, was a familiar figure about work is being done, except that at Mono- and there purchased an overcoat for $20JO, 
the waterfront here,, there being few who ton. He reports that -verything is pro- and tendered his check'on a bank at Ot- 
were not acquainted with “Andy." greasing aatiafactorily, and that the line tawa for $35 in payment. He received

Thomas Masten was a single man and is practically complete. v receiveu
lived at 92 Somerset street.. At Edmundston the yard is all graded *'5'5° money 88 the amount over and

The Witch He^zel* was built in 1872, at but the tracks and the buildings are still “hove the purchase, and ordered the coat 
Bath (Me.) She was 239 tons, 118 feet to be completed. All the work at Napadb- sent to his hotel. Then leaving that store
long, 32 feet beam and eight feet deep, gan has been completed except the build- he immediately went to J H Flemming
She was owned by Stetson, Cutler & Oo. ings, which are still to be finished. It is gentlemen’s fùmuihin» 8

rAîsrts s zSHHFLiH:
iuTthTvIrri« «t Monctind ^ *Fbe-d?re ^th hi™’ A little hter Mr. Edgecombe 
m the yards at Moncton, and this is the became suspicious and it occurred to him
only work on the extreme eastern section that perhaps the theck of the stranger
WThe ZT„tTtP T r. ■ . whom he did not know and whom.ght

The mam line of the Transcontinental have no financial standing, might be worth- 
and all the bridges along the line are now less, and he decided that he would not 
ready for use, and trains could be run have the overcoat delivered. Then Chief 
over the line from one end to the other. „f pni;„„ « ,Mr. Fosrf said that the New Brunswick he wïto t 0?1 LT° ’ 
line would be entirely ready for operation found “Mr B he
by next summer, but he has no informa- Mm thc monevT/ hîfuJ fe* 
tion as to when it will be operated. checks while Mr Flemmi’n6'1 iPald °n h’i

The chief difficulty in the way is the *
missing link at Quebec, where the bndge case. The ]a8tP8een of m b» I

ar-*V=ss.‘s.1SA5 rs&ttfr*of the Eastern section will depend on the Marv’a. tn iu hexing to St.
policy adopted by the government and the . e, Saturday afternoon
G. ,T P. with regard to a car ferry be- ^«tock.
tween Quebec and Levis. . ,1 rmng Mr. Edgecombe received a

telegram from Ottawa from the manager 
of the Imperial Bank stating that the 
check which Baggs had tendered him was 
worthless. The check was signed by “D. 
E. Finney” and was made 
P. Baggs” and was marked
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ve8sei went Down-

. . ? *. «S‘^se,»£t2l$sess5of Marvaret e’ of ----------- -SSS'._____ !_____ ™en had been drowned, but a later

^''■milLBOm Fl IEW

.^INDUSTRIAL HDMF “s•!**• **•^LuttiSSOt•V-P8»«f.ÿsa UUJ nWL YoÂ'ïï.wlid’^LSS,;®
through the im- Dr, Alexander Berryman. At the anual meeting of the governors png tMa^d1<SoundmtheheZtiiwVJrtC gale

Monday, Nov. 13. of Boys Industrial Home, held last had '“he? ‘lie sea into a mass of high
Dr. D. E. Berryman received word yes- evening at the institution, the resignation waves. Captain Britt found he had to

terday from Detroit, Michigan, of the of Mr8- Land. teacher at the home for run before the wind and decided to try 
roved. She death of his nephew, Dr. Alexander S. 80me ye»™, was received. The resignation ™ake >ew Haven harbor for shelter, 
sband, Dr. Berryman, which occurred at that place, was accepted with regret, and a commit- Juet beb3rÇ daîk the breakwater lightship 
inates nim The deceased was a son of the late Dr. i tee appointed to choose a successor, it be- was sighted. Two hours later the schoon- 
igly sworn John Berryman, of this city, and is sur-1 ‘nS understood that the new teacher will ? “bought up suddenly, on the Southwest 
onal prop- vived by his wife, two brothers, George; | be one who has taken a manual training Breakwater.
is proctor, of London (Eng.) ; L. G., of this city, and cc^r8e- . Huge combers came aboard and in a
e of Mrs. one sister, Mrs. Terry, of London (Eng.) Superintendent McDonald submitted his mmute Captain Bntt and three others

...........  annual report showing sixteen boys at f were wa8»Qd overboard while two of the
David B Lamornanx present living in the home and giving) c™w took to the rigging and were taken

’ many interesting details concerning the) °® several hours later. The drowned
-er. N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)- work of the institution. W. S. Fisher and were: Capt, Britt, from Calais (Me.);
frown Lamoreaux, one of the old- H. H. Pickett were appointed a commit- Steward Andrew Miller, of Joggins Mine.n- mMt jÿW respected residents of tee to prepare a étalement for publTca- <N; S ); Seaman Thomas MasSn, of St. 

this section, died at his home at Corona- tion from, the report which was consider- d?bn B.); and Mate Ole Johnston, of 
tion five miles below here, pf paralysis ed as containing many valuable sugges- Norway, 
of the brain, at 3 o’clock yesterday after- tions. . . ?... 88
no?n- Be was stricken on Oct. 29, his Those prerent at the meeting were 
eightieth birthday, and has been speech- Magistrate Ritchie, W, S. Fisher, H. H. 
e^v,”T' - , , ' _ Pickett, Thomas Kickham, R. T. Hayes,

The deceased was born m West St. James Myles, Mrs. E. A. Smith and I. 0-
John, where he lived until he was eighteen Thomas, the secretary, .#
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REVIVAL ADDED 
MAST MEMBERS TO 

HORTON CHURCHES

date to 1
payable to “A. 

. m -rw “operating ae-
count. Baggs said that, he was acting as 
inspector for the temperance cause and 
that he had been given the check by 
“Johnson” to pay his expenses. When 
asked who “Johnson” was he could give 
no information.

A meeting of directors of the McAd- 
amite Metal Company was held here on 
Saturday afternoon, among those from out
side the city attending being James Rob
inson, ex-M. P„ of Miramichi, and R. L. 
Johnson, of St. John. At the conclusion 
of the meeting it was said that there was 
nothing of interest to the public 'to give 
out. The report that the plant was to be 
transferred to Detroit or that it was to be 
sold, was denied, but it was said that an
other meeting would be held here this 
week.
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Morton, N-. B., Mov. 13—As a result of 
the united campaign held by the churches 
at Norton with their united choir and the 
help of the Rev. C. P, Goo'dson, now of 

New Haven; Conn., Nov. 13—That only Williamstown (Mass.), about fifty have 
three of the crew of the schooner Witch united with the different churches, and 
BazeJj which sank off the breakwater of about twenty were immersed Sunday in 
drovmeJ h!fft la8t “5b> 'yere the river by Revs. Seely and Moses, of
ported, was made known^late today-” v/hen Norton> and G°lwell> of Bloomfieljl, aft$r 

Ole Johnson, 20 years old ,the mate, was an impressive sermon on the Holy Spirit, 
brought ashore from Sperry Light. ; preached by the Rev. Stanley Young,Meth- 

Uohnson said that when the ghip struck | odist minister, in the Baptist church.
1 m *' ’ In the evening the Presbyterian- church

G.

HOfEWELuiiu news

Hoar, of Chemical Road. Four sons and 
one daughter survive—Norman, Nelson 
Leonard and Manning Smith, all living in 
the west, and a married daughter 
in the eastern states. The husband of the 
deceased died upwards of thirty years agohome8bereChe8ley ^ * qui£e iU at ^ 

(Ris Tingley has returned to hie home 
m Harvey, after spending 
west. :J ; . , ■

Leon Fownes, son of James F(

recottx bjg^-l

f»sS

Three Drowned.

L„ HAVELOlK notesattended 
the timeBib

he wâs on. deck with Tom Masters, ^e^^PUPI. ___ _______ __
roan only 19 years old who could not gwim. ! held their communion service and received 
He said he told Masters he would try to twenty-seven new members; twelve were 

Bréakwater and that when he j baptized, 1?fen men and two women. Each 
landed Masters was to ttoow him a rope new member was presented by the pastor, 
and he would pull him in. He reached Rev. John Lennox, with a Bible with their 
the rocks with much difficulty and on namcs printed in gilt. The two organists, 
turning to signal Masters found that he Misses Maud Campbell and NelliêTMcFar- 
had also jumped overboard. The Waves iane, who rendered such efficient service
carried Masters up to the rocks but not during the recent campaign, _______ _
near^enough for^ Jolinson to reach Ltm, prerented with a silk umbrella by the Rev.

John Lennox on behalf of the people of 
churches and vicinity.

----------------» -««- -----------------
Will Act as Judge.

Thomas McCullough, superintendent of 
the dog show Held in the Queens rink sev
eral weeks ago, left yesterday for New 

■Glasgow where he will act as judge at the 
doe allow there. H.T. Sheehan and LeBaron 
Wilson had intended rending their prize 
dogs to this show, but according to the 
rules, all outside dogs are barred. Sever
al of those whose dogp won’ certificates in 
the show here have not yet called for 
them, and the secretary J. Verner McLel- 
lan wishes that they would do 80

Havelock, Nov. 13—Mrs. Richard Mullin 
IS laid up at present with a «heavy cold 
Her many friends hope to see her round 
again in a week or so.

Henry Steeves, who has been ill with 
typhoid fever for some time, is not able 
to go out yet. He can sit up only a few 
minutes at a time and is very weak. His 
daughter, Myrtle, is also quite poorly but 
is improving.

Mrs. Geo. E. Killam, of Killam’s Mill-5* 
who has been seriously ill and over whom 
a consultation of doctors was held, is im
proving slowly. Her son, Arthur, of the 
Boston & Maine Railway, has returned to 
his work.

Mrs. M. J. Alward has just return'd 
from a two weeks’ visit at' Fairvillm ■ 
John, where she was the guest of her 
ter, Mrs. A. Cooper.

Maurice Keith is selling out with the m l 
tention of going west. He has brothers, 

and other relatives who have made 
homes in the far west and aredomy

---------  -----new .school house is nearing
at their I pletion. J. D. Seely, who was bon dm-"*

• for the contractor, is completing the work.

Norton, N. B., Nov. la—Mrs. John Jem- 
mison returned home Mallory is a

the auspices of the local branches of the 
I. 0. F. and L. O. L. tomorrow afternoon, 
and will be conducted by Rev. J. R. Hop
kins, pastor of the Episcopal church of 

Î which the decea 
«vw -, ■■■ ,

Saturday from Bos-
ton. living

, Mrs. J. W. Gallagher is visiting friends 
in St. John.

The exercises of the foety hours devo
tion began in the Sacred Heart church 
here Sunday morning, the 5th, and closed 
Tuesday evening. The pastor, Rev. Father 
Byrne, was assisted by the Rev. Fathers 
Savage, Moncton; McDermott, Sussex; 
Lochery, Riverside; Poirier, St. Martins, 
and Hanmgan, of Chipman. The different 
services were largely attended and fully 
appreciated.

:
V ■ -, —-------------- -- ------------------- ---

Shot a Beetr at Alma. \

Alma, Nov^ U-Lilford Dixon shqt a. . . „ . JVMRVII
deer a few days ago. and finally he sank.

Medford Dixon shot a large bear yester-' New York- Nov- 13-The Witch Hazel 
day. | left this port on November 6 for Port

: - ; Reading, New Jersey, where she took on
-....... : ■■ -.............1---------------------- ------ a cargo for Provmcetown. She was a

three-masted schooner of 239 tons, and 
owned by Stetson, Cutler & Co., of Bath,

was a were each
i oiilt

go*
Rev. Dr. J. A. Carmichael.
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-ivith a soft linen or old silk hand Rev. A. F. Newcomb, 
ief. Alcohol or benzine is a good Dr. Campbell as secrets 
to clean glass, and clean paper is time provinces a ' “ 

bly better than any cloth, sponge or -British and For 
paper leaves an excellent pol- an exceedingly ii
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40 per cent, of the people of

Now only seven per cent, are in that 
condition.
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Murderer’: 

on the
Tells of Han 

Son Recef
His

Says Her Boy 
r,-x Twice—Oth

Insanity in 
j Prisoner He 

With Great (

Canada i
y : Springfield, Mass.,

now on trial for his I 
%/ '. brutal murder of Mia
% stone was brutally I
|ji* tatlier from his early I

to the testimony of iJ 
cer, when she took I 

,-è today on behalf of tl 
Spencer, charged with] 
Martha B. Blackstone] 

Without hesitation J 
of emotion the mothe 
tail of numerous occa] 
husband had punished | 
extreme severity. Thai 

‘iàigv ‘of punislmieut was da 
ou each of these occd 

' by the witness, on crl 
well as thé fact that i 

• a Sunday school sua 
Uanon (Conn.) J

The treatment accol 
made Bertram very nfl 

^ said, and ever since 
'' iy;.

heavy whip in the hai
boy had compiained ot 

Other forms of pu nil 
cet s mother testified 1 
hjs nerves were the ty 
chopping block and U 
would be cut off, and 
tree in the woods am 
wolves would eat him.
Tried Suicide Twiol

Hr\ Mrs. Spencer said tlfe| 
;' commit suicide by dn 

j other time by taking] 
said, her son had attira 
ing at the mouth and 
sounds in his throat, d 
ed like those of a wild 

Much family history ] 
Spencer m testifying ] 
own relatives and thq 
Were insane.

After Mrs. Spencer M 
a dozen witnesses were 
ally all of them told q 
on Spencer’s part whel 
at various places m Cq 
Mount Hermon schooM 
these witnesses descril 
as “wild and indifféré™ 
threats of injury to ot] 
tual attack upon then] 
he was angry.

Miss Mary. J. Mille] 
Mountain Hermôn S] 
cards showing that Spa 
of his studies.

' An incident to whicll 
' alluded in her testim] 

by Benjamin F. Cara 
§ (Conn.), farmer. He ■ 

and Spencer were dig* 
v cer s father told him 
. Spencer became angry I 

father with a shovel, I 
away from him. Spew 
the house. The witness] 
had a vacant stare and 
voices when no one wl

A relative, Charles J 
wich (Conn.), testified 
which Bertram Spencer] 

£ - dance at Norwich sever] 
ÉL Spencer tried to shoot a 
F1 vented from pulling thl 

volver.

1 Grandfather Died Ii
A half brother of SpJ 

K. Spencer, of Middle! 
roborated Mrs. Spencel 
Spencer’s grandfather J 
asylum and that variod 
latives had been insane] 
was given by Samuel ÎJ 
lin (Conn.)

One?, physician was 1 
Edwin L. Danielson, on 
but he was not permit™ 
Spencer’s mental conditj 
that when he knew] 
neither the family physi 
in mental diseases. He ! 
the young man for la] 
and, on cross examinai] 
signed a certificate in | 
Spencer’s entrance to t| 
school, in which he wr! 
in response to the ques] 
he was suffering from a] 
He explained, on the 81 
ring to nervous disease | 
of insanity.

Throughout the day’s 
defendant, in contrast | 
yesterday, was thoroug]

K

U. S. Rear-Adml
Washington. Nov. 

John I. Taylor. U. S. 
himself in his residence 
in a half hour. He was 
spondency over failing 
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